The objective of this paper is to contribute to research on the determinants of Genuine Savings (GS) by investigating its relationship to the Resource Curse (RC). The substantial empirical evidence confirming that resource-abundant countries are often characterised by slower economic growth can be traced back to the argument that natural resources generate rents independent of economic performance. Recent studies show a negative relation of this so-called RC to GS, a concept that is meant to measure sustainability by considering reinvestments of exactly these rents from natural capital into physical and human capital. Our cross-country analysis examines the influence of determinants and transmission channels identified to cause the RC on GS and its components. Results show that factors leading to the RC are also useful explanatory variables for GS: A clear influence of the share of primary exports in GNI as well as of trade, consumption, quality of institutions, etc. is found. Via the migration of employees and appreciation of the exchange rate, Dutch disease is used to show how the RC works through the different types of capital that make up GS. As a side effect, this combination of dependent variables can explain the RC more comprehensively than GDP growth.
RC. We confirm that theories and factors behind the RC are directly related to determinants of the GS rate. We also show how its single components are influenced by the curse.
The main objective of this paper is thus to contribute to the research on determinants of GS by investigating the empirical relationship between the RC and GS. In using Genuine Savings and the change rates of physical, human and natural capital that make up GS as dependent variables, we additionally illustrate that this combination of dependent variables is applicable to show the RC more comprehensively than GDP growth.
To our knowledge there are so far three studies on the determinants of GS and one on genuine income by the research team including Soysa and Neumayer (Neumayer, 2004; Soysa & Neumayer, 2005; Dietz, Neumayer, & Soysa, 2007; Soysa, Bailey, & Neumayer, 2010) , whose results on economic openness and political stability are addressed in our empirical analysis. They all regard single aspects of the relationship between the RC and GS. Dietz, Neumayer, and Soysa (2007) for example show the negative influence of corruption on GS in resource-abundant countries. Additionally, Hess (2010) analyzes GS determinants in developing countries and shows a significant influence of the share of fuels, ores, and metals in merchandise exports. However, to our knowledge no empirical study has investigated the relationship between the RC and GS systematically.
We methodically build on the study by Neumayer (2004) : He reproduces the original RC study by Warner (1995/1997 ) (Note 3) using the growth rate of genuine income and shows the same negative effect on GDP. His dependent variable originates from the World Bank's GS dataset but only deducts the depreciation of physical capital and parts of natural capital depletion from GDP. Additionally, GS subtracts consumption as well as damage from CO 2 emissions. However, the most important difference is the inclusion of investment in human capital by adding education expenditures. The aim of this paper is not to discuss these extensions. We think GS is useful despite some drawbacks, offset by its public availability and international comparability (Note 4). Nevertheless, our paper will add to the discussion of GS since its determinants are not sufficiently understood so far. A better understanding will support interpretation, criticism and further development. In using the intuitive relationship between this indicator and the RC, we contribute to its explanation.
Our study also starts with regressions analogous to the original by Warner (1995/1997) , with GS as dependent variable. After showing that the RC still holds true for GS, even over an extended period, we expand the regressions by investigating the effects on the single capital types and by adding more explanatory variables. We show that GS is more closely related to the RC than GDP. The following chapter surveys the theoretical background; then we describe the empirical analysis and discuss the results in view of these theories.
The Theoretical Relationship Between the RC and GS
The RC denotes the effect that countries richly endowed with natural resources often show slower economic growth. Research behind it seeks to find explanations for this paradox, varying the measures for resource-abundance from study to study but reporting a similar core message: Higher dependency on the income from natural resources causes slower per capita GDP growth, more or less independent from the other economic or policy variables used (Sachs & Warner, 2001 ). Gelb (1988) and Auty (1993) show the political difficulty for governments to save (and not spend) the rents from natural capital and the lack of institutions to reinvest this income efficiently. The problem of insufficient reinvestment of resource-related profits links the RC and the theories behind it to the paradigm on weak sustainability and its indicator GS.
Weak sustainability is based on the assumption that different forms of capital are in principle substitutable and that only a country's total capital stock is important to "maintain the capacity to provide non-declining utility for infinity" (Neumayer, 2010) . The so-called "Hartwick rule" (Hartwick, 1977) provides a "rule of thumb" for weak sustainability: Keep a country's total capital stock at least constant to allow for sustained consumption over time and therefore "invest into all forms of capital at least as much as there is depreciation of all forms of capital" (Neumayer, 2010) . This can be traced to the concept of "Hicksian income" (Hicks, 1946) , which states that a country should only consider the interest on its capital stock as income. While the latter may be consumed, the stock has to stay constant to be as well off over time as at the beginning. GS illustrates basically this mix of consumption and savings, theoretically seen as the reinvestment of depleted natural capital into other forms of capital, the net investment into the total capital stock (Dietz, Neumayer, & Soysa, 2007) .
Resource-abundant countries deplete more natural capital and need to reinvest more to achieve positive GS rates. However, since the first case studies by Gelb (1988) and Auty (1993) , we know that most resource abundant countries consume their income from resource exports rather than reinvest these rents. Theoretically, these countries live on their capital stock and decrease future welfare. Using their natural capital for present welfare erodes the basis for development by not investing this income into physical capital such as infrastructure or human capital such as education. Since this also results in decreasing future GDP, negative GS could be seen as early sign for a possible curse in resource-abundant countries (Atkinson & Hamilton, 2003) .
By dividing the analysis into the three forms of capital, it can be shown in more detail how theories and explanations behind the RC influence the respective GS components. In the following, we explain the calculation method of GS and link the different parts directly to the theories behind the RC: GS as an indicator for weak sustainability was developed by Pearce and Atkinson (1993) , Hamilton (1994) , Pearce, Hamilton, and Atkinson (1996) and Hamilton and Clemens (1999) . Based on traditional gross national income (GNI), GS includes the change rates of the three forms of capital, physical (K P ), human (K H ) and natural (K N ) (Note 5):
GS = (GNI -CP -CG + NCT) -depreciation of KP + education expenditures (δKH) -natural resource depletion (δKN)
Gross national income (GNI) minus private (C P ) and public (governmental) consumption (C G ) plus net current transfers (NCT) refers to gross national savings (GNS). This is based on the aforementioned rule that only an optimal mix of consumption and savings (where income is principally divided into these two alternatives) can maximize intertemporal welfare (Dietz, Neumayer, & Soysa, 2007) . NCT comprise all exchanges with foreign countries of goods and services as well as income and financial items without a quid pro quo (World Bank, 2011) . The resulting GNS are theoretically seen as gross investment in physical capital.
However, physical capital also depreciates over time and subtracting this so-called consumption of already existing produced capital from GNS leads to net national savings (NNS), which -at least theoretically -is equivalent to net investment in physical capital (δK P ) (Hamilton & Clemens, 1999) .
While NNS already contains the physical part of total education expenditures including investment in school buildings, other investments in human capital -such as the purchase of school books or payment of teachers' salaries -are traditionally treated as consumption (Hamilton, 2006) . Therefore, GS adds current operating expenditures on education as a rather crude approximation for investment in human capital (δK H ).
Consumption of natural capital (δK N ) is considered by subtracting the depletion of different natural resources and the damages from CO 2 emissions (Hamilton & Clemens, 1999; Hamilton, 2006) : The depletion of natural resources is composed of the rents of energy and mineral resources and that of net forest depletion (Note 7). These rents demonstrate the change in the natural resource asset value associated with their extraction over the accounting period and therefore the change in the natural capital stock (Atkinson & Hamilton, 2007) . Social costs from CO 2 emission damages are assumed to be US$20 (in 1990) per emitted metric ton (Frankhauser, 1994) . However, air pollution is not considered a direct depletion of a country's natural capital stock, rather a transboundary depletion of all forms of capital (Atkinson & Hamilton, 2007) . Therefore, an analysis bringing the RC and GS together should differentiate between natural capital and damages by carbon dioxide.
Since the depletion of energy, mineral and wood resources is calculated using actual world market prices, the volatility of primary commodity prices substantially influences the rents making up δK N within GS without changing the actual amounts depleted in tons (Boos & Holm-Müller, 2012) . In resource-abundant countries the depletion of natural capital δK N primarily goes into exports while a large part of investment in K P is determined by imported consumption and capital goods (Barbier, 2007) . However, due to these volatile terms of trade (ToT), investments in K P suffer from planning uncertainty and a higher elasticity of demand for imported consumption than investment. Therefore increases in K N turn out to be higher than in K P (Blattman, Hwang, & Williamson, 2007; Koren & Tenreyro, 2007) . Therefore, the ratio of δK N to δK P changes in the same direction as a country's ToT, since these represent the ratio between the price indices for exports and imports and -in contrast to GDP growth -GS rates are negatively influenced by increasing ToT (Boos & Holm-Müller, 2012) . This is directly related to the most famous exogenous explanation from the RC literature, Dutch disease (DD): a boom in the natural resource sector -either induced by the discovery of new reserves or increasing world market prices -results in higher rents within the calculation of δK N and increasing export revenues. This additional income on the one hand increases the demand for goods from the other sectors and thus changes the relation of consumption and investment. On the other hand it causes the real exchange rate to appreciate. The additional demand for manufactured goods has to be met by imports, increasing competition in this sector (Davis, 1995) and further facilitated by the higher exchange rate (Krugman, 1987) .
While manufacturing relies on world markets, the prices and therefore wages in the service sector rise due to additional demand and therefore employees move from manufacturing to the resource and service sector (Auty, on the other hand the service sector is more labour-intensive and requires less investment in K P (Dietz, Neumayer, & Soysa, 2007) . The capital-intensive mining sector attracts high investments in K P but still crowds out investment in more productive sectors. In summary, due to DD effects, δK N increases while reinvestments in the other two forms of capital are negatively influenced (Gylfason, 2001 ).
These exogenous explanations could result in a higher integration into world markets, in traditional economics an important factor for growth (Irwin & Terviö, 2002) . Trade openness influences δK N via income (rents) from exports, δK P via imports for consumption and capital goods and the public budget via trade taxes. However, openness typically leads to a diversification of the economy, thus it is positively related to GS (Soysa & Neumayer, 2005 ).
Nonetheless, openness or exposure through integration into world markets is related to the political system itself and its transmission channels through the quality of institutions. Not only do various studies demonstrate that resource-abundant countries are less democratic (Ross, 2001; Soysa & Neumayer, 2005) , Soysa and Neumayer (2010) also show that democracy has a positive influence on GS, because democratic governments deplete natural capital less and invest more in human capital. However, democracy has to be supported by strong institutions:
Weak rule of law decreases GS through insecure structures for daily economic behavior and investment due, for example, to an unreliable judiciary system or insecure property rights. The level of corruption -either private or public -has the worst effect on investment behavior and GS rates in the study by Dietz, Neumayer, and Soysa (2007) . Resource rents constitute an easily attainable source of income and corrupt agents use these rents for consumption rather than investment. However, corruption is not only built on rents, political patronage to sinecure interest groups has similar negative effects on GS. Due to high transaction costs for private investors and decreasing public investment opportunities through higher publicly paid wages, a weak quality of bureaucratic services contaminated by patronage influences GS negatively. Finally, all of these factors influence macroeconomic and public expenditure policies, according to Atkinson and Hamilton (2003) the most important conjunction between the RC and GS, since they affect the composition of consumption and investment.
In summary, literature reveals the most important factors leading to RC as: higher incentives for consumption than investment, volatility, DD effects and quality of institutions. In the following, we consider the theoretical relations between the RC and GS empirically. We start by explaining our proceedings and close with a comprehensive discussion of the results from the view of these theoretical explanations.
Empirical Analysis

Research Design
Most data in this work stems from the World Bank's online Data Catalog for World Development Indicators and Global Development Finance (Note 8). We extract GDP, GS and its components (physical, human and natural capital as well as carbon dioxide damage), primary exports and total trade as well as data on consumption, interest and exchange rates, share of employees in the service sector and remittances from abroad in order to reflect theoretical influences described in the chapter above. Additionally, we use data on the investment share of real GDP from the Penn World Tables 6.3 (Heston, Summers, & Aten, 2009 ) and indices for the rule of law, corruption and bureaucratic quality from the International Country Risk Guide by the Political Risk Service (PRS) (Note 9). In order to insert the quality of the political system, we drew the most respected democracy index Polity IV from the Colorado State University Polity IV Project (Note 10). Which series we finally use is described in the respective regression.
Following Neumayer (2004) , our first step is repeating the basic regressions in which Warner (1995/1997) analyze the RC for the first time in a detailed cross-country analysis. This original study uses average data from 1970 to 1990 for a sample between 71 and 87 developing and industrialized countries depending on the applied explanatory variables. It shows that an increase in the average share of exports of primary products in GNI results in slower average growth rates of GDP per capita independent of the additional explanatory variables. Neumayer (2004) confirms that this also holds true for the period from 1970 to 1998 as well as for growth in genuine income (Note 11).
Since we use a longer period, 1970 to 2008, we have to replace some of the explanatory variables from these two original studies with analogous ones from a theoretical viewpoint, explained below. Table 1 in the next chapter, shows the results of six regressions in six columns. We start by mimicking the original model, then replace the endogenous with the average rate of GS and then investigate the different types of capital. In Table 2 , we summarize the regressions with additional variables.
In our first analysis (results in Warner (1995/1997) , we use the average share over the whole period as our proxy for resource dependence, since the single base year 1970 used in the original study loses its applicability when analyzing across forty years.
For the integration into world markets, we apply the average share of total trade (imports and exports) in GDPthe typical proxy in empirical literature (Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 2004 ) -between 1970 and 2008 . The openness index used by Warner (1995/1997 ) cannot be expanded beyond the year 1990. As in the original analyses, the investment share of real GDP (INV7007) from the Penn World Tables (Heston, Summers, & Aten, 2009 ) provides a proxy for the handling of natural resource income: the investment in produced capital.
The rule of law index from 1982 used by Warner (1995/1997) In regression 2, GDP is replaced by GS. We regress the average rate of GS between 1970 and 2008 in % of GNI (GS7008) on the initial GS from the individual years for which it is first available (different years depending on the country), and the same five additional explanatory variables as in column 1. In regression 3, we use NNS in % of GNI as dependent variable for the average change rate in physical capital between 1970 and 2008 (KP7008). The average education expenditures in % of GNI comprise the average investment in human capital between 1970 and 2008 (KH7008) in regression 4. In regression 5 and 6, we differentiate the consumption of natural capital in the actual average depletion of natural resources (KN7008), which relates the RC directly to GS, and the damages by carbon dioxide (CARB7008), due to the argument that CO 2 emissions are not only a direct depletion of a country's natural capital, rather a transboundary one of all capital forms. By regressing the three forms of capital on their initial values and the same explanatory variables as in regressions 1 and 2, we show the influence of these determinants on the different components of GS. To our knowledge, only Soysa, Bailey, and Neumayer (2010) have used similar dependents, regressing on another set of determinants.
In Table 2 , we add variables applicable as proxies for additional theories and hypotheses behind the RC, such as DD. Dependent variables, initial values, the average share of primary exports (SXP7008), total trade (TRADE7008), and the growth rate of the terms of trade index (TOT8008) remain constant as in table 1. However, in Table 2 , we complement the share of primary exports with easily attainable exogenous source of income by remittances received from migrant workers (REMI7008), since most resource-abundant countries also depend on them.
In Table 1 , we test the argument that GS are net investments in the total capital stock of a country and therefore the investment share of real GDP (INV7007) theoretically has a positive influence on KP and the total GS rate. In Table 2 , we then test the counterpart of this argument, that a higher share of consumption should affect GS negatively and exchange investment by the average consumption share of real GDP (CON7008) (due to multi-collinearity we cannot use both in the same regression).
Following arguments by Atkinson and Hamilton (2003) , who state that macroeconomic policies and public expenditures have an important impact on the distribution of investment and consumption and therefore also on the relationship between the RC and GS, we use the average real interest rate (INT7008) as a proxy for a country's macroeconomics and as the average price for investment or compensation for savings, respectively.
As a proxy for DD's so-called spending effect, which states that additional income from resource exports should appreciate the real exchange rate, we use its average growth rate between 1970 and 2008 (EXCH7008). The hypothesis of the movement effect -that workers migrate from traditional sectors either to work in the booming resource or growing service sector -is proxied by the average share of employees in the service sector to total employment (EMSER7008).
As Dietz, Neumayer, and Soysa (2007) show, there are other important institutional factors influencing the rate of GS besides the rule of law. To have a more general institutional variable, we combine the index for the rule of law from Table 1 with indices for corruption and bureaucratic quality -all surveyed in the same scale by PRSand create averages from these three indices from 1984 to 2008 (IQ8408). Multi-collinearity prevents us from using the individual indices together; therefore we additionally show the results separately. However, since the other coefficients only change slightly, we report the results for RL8408, COR8408 and BQ8408 separately and not the entirely new models. In the last row of Table 2 , we exchange IQ8408 with the average value of the democracy index Polity IV (POL7008), since we know from Soysa, Bailey, and Neumayer (2010) that democratic development influences GS rates positively. This index includes opportunities for political expression and gaining executive power through competitive elections, as well as its transfer and constraints.
Results and Discussion
In regression 1, we see that the main results by Warner (1995/1997) and Neumayer (2004) also hold for this longer period and for a larger sample. Detailed conclusions for GDP growth can be found in these studies. All variables apart from terms of trade stay significant with the same signs as in the original studies. It seems that terms of trade growth loses its positive link to GDP growth in the period between 1980 and 2008 used in our regressions compared with the period from 1970 until 1990 analyzed by Warner (1995/1997) . Beside the average growth rate of the net barter terms of trade index (TOT8008), we also checked for the average index values and the average volatility rate of world market commodity prices between 1970 and 2008 without significant results. In the original study by Warner (1995/1997) , it was only slightly significant at the 10% level (and no longer significant at any level in the study by Neumayer (2004)). Average international commodity prices were subject to 10.5% fewer fluctuations in the longer period from 1980 to 2008 used in our analysis. Therefore, this insignificance might be simply due to a lack of variance.
Regression 2 assigns the exogenous variables to the average rate of GS between 1970 and 2008 (GS7008) . For most variables, the same signs apply but the initial values have a positive influence since GS rates are measured in % of GNI and not as growth rates. While a higher initial GDP level results in smaller growth rates, there is an intuitive relationship between the initial GS rate and its average value over the next 39 years. By nature of its calculation, the average GS rate between 1970 and 2008 is more negatively influenced by the share of primary exports in GNI than GDP: A 10% increase in the average share of primaries (SXP7008) is estimated as decreasing the average GS between 1970 and 2008 by around 1.4% compared with 0.3% for GDP growth (in the original 21-year analysis this is more than 1% (Sachs & Warner, 1995 /1997 ). However, it has to be kept in mind that this is sound to a certain limit since the GS rate is around 8% of GNI while the growth rate of GDP per capita is averagely around 2% over the whole sample.
As expected, the share of primary exports in GNI between 1970 and 2008 (SXP7008) increases the depletion of natural capital (in regression 5) but shows no significant relationship to the change rates of the two other forms of capital. The difference of the SXP7008 coefficients in 2 and 5 can be interpreted as the reinvestment realized in the two other forms of capital, as δK N is subtracted in the calculation of GS. Looking at these numbers reveals that reinvestment is small, mirroring the discussion that resource-dependent countries " […] need to invest more of the proceeds of natural capital depletion into the formation of other forms of capital than they currently do" (Dietz & Neumayer, 2006) .
As Soysa and Neumayer (2005) show, the economic openness of a country, here reflected by the integration into world markets (TRADE7008), positively influences the rate of GS. While the share of trade in GDP shows a significant positive influence on all calculation parts of GS in Soysa, Bailey, and Neumayer (2010), we estimate only a slightly positive influence on investment in physical capital (KP7008) and therefore the total GS rate; the integration into world markets results in diversification away from exclusively living from natural capital and decreases the prices of imported capital goods that comprise the basis for investment in KP. A 10% higher share of total trade in GDP increases GS by around 0.4%.
The investment share of real GDP (INV7007) influences GDP growth positively in the original studies as well as in regression 1. However, while the growth rate of genuine income in the analysis by Neumayer (2004) is also positively related to increasing investments, table 1 shows its only link besides GDP to the damages from CO 2 emissions (in regression 6). That is, higher investments increase emissions, which could be related to investments in the manufacturing sector. Interestingly, INV7007, which measures the average gross investment in physical capital is not estimated to have an influence on KP7008 -theoretically intended to show the net investment in physical capital -or on GS itself.
Higher index values for a country's rule of law (RL8408) decrease CO 2 emissions, increase the investment in human capital (KH7008) and are therefore related to a higher total GS rate (regressions 2, 4 and 6). The average rule of law from 1984 to 2008 influences even the growth rate of GDP per capita more than in the original study by Warner (1995/1997) , which only uses the index value for one year in 1982. Interestingly, the period average from 1982 to 1995 applied in the analysis by Neumayer (2004) does not show any effect on GDP or genuine income. Clearly, for the 1980s through the mid-1990s, rule of law was not as important for economic growth and sustainable development as it was for the remaining period until 2008.
The only different sign compared to the original study by Warner (1995/1997) appears in the growth rate of terms of trade (TOT8008). Their analysis finds it positively influencing GDP growth. The authors assign this to the Prebisch-Singer thesis arguing that decreasing terms of trade of primary commodity exporters slow economic growth (Prebisch, 1950; Singer, 1950) . This is due to the composition of GS that terms of trade influence it negatively (in regression 2): KN (in regression 5) is positively affected since an increase of terms of trade means higher prices for exports at least relative to imports. Higher resource prices result in increasing depletion, either through real increases in depleted amounts or by the calculation method through world market prices. An increase of KN decreases GS as soon as there is no sufficient reinvestment. Therefore, a higher average growth rate of a country's terms of trade results on average in smaller GS. In the extended regressions in Table 2 , we keep SXP7008, TRADE7008 and TOT8008. They show the same signs as in Table 1 with minor differences: Despite more control variables, all of which are discussed in the following, the share of resource exports in GNI (SXP7008) influences GDP as well as GS more negatively and significantly than in Table 1 . Additionally, there is a highly significant negative influence of resource exports on investments in physical capital (KP7008) (in regression 9). Although we did not find the same result in Table 1 this was theoretically expected due to the argument that investments in the resource sector crowd out those in more productive sectors. Therefore, a higher share of income from the export of natural resources in GNI decreases investments in physical capital at least relatively to the share of additional consumption. The above argued diversification by higher openness is additionally mirrored by the negative influence of TRADE7008 on the depletion of natural capital in regression 11. The positive link between trade and GS is higher and more significant, as in Table 1 .
Moreover, we use average net incoming remittances in % of GDP between 1970 and 2008 (REMI7008) to control for other exogenous income sources besides primary exports in order to ensure that the observed effects really stem from the dependence on the exports of natural resources. We also tested foreign aid and development www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 6, No. 6; assistance unsuccessfully, theoretically also negatively influencing the spending behavior in resource-dependent countries. All of these exogenous factors do not prevent the export of primary goods from being significant. Choosing remittances was logical since a great deal of resource-abundant countries also depend on this other foreign income source (López Córdova & Olmedo, 2006) . Remittances are positively linked to GS through high investments in KP. Recipient households are proven to invest in private education and in small, productive businesses. However, the mere level of investment in KP also predicts high additional investments in, for example, the manufacturing sector.
Due to the argument that consumption should decrease GS since consumed income is not invested into a country's capital stock, we replace the insignificant share of investment from Table 1 with the average total consumption share of real GDP between 1970 and 2008 (CON7008) . Increased consumption is significantly negatively related to GDP growth as well as the rate of GS (in regressions 7 and 8). Although both coefficients for GDP7008 and GS7008 have to be interpreted carefully due to partial identity problems (Note 12), these results support the theories behind the RC and GS concerning the consumption of natural capital: As expected, higher consumption negatively influences reinvestment in KP (in regression 9) and therefore the total rate of GS. Since increasing consumption is also statistically related to a decrease in the depletion of KN (in regression 11), the difference between these two coefficients almost count for the negative one of total GS (regression 8).
Following Atkinson and Hamilton (2003) , we also tested public consumption due to their findings that "countries that have primarily used resource abundance to finance current consumption have fared far less well" than the ones whose governments "have used resource abundance to finance investments". Our results show no significant difference between public or total consumption. Therefore, we keep total consumption in the regressions based on the fact that private consumption also increases as the income elasticity of demand for the consumption of manufactured goods is higher than for investment in capital goods (Barbier, 2007) .
Public expenditure policies dividing the governmental budget into consumption and investment depend on macroeconomic policies as do private saving and investment decisions. Therefore, in addition to the share of consumption, we use the average real interest rate (INT7008) as a proxy for a country's macroeconomics. As the average compensation for savings or the market price for investments respectively, this influences GS positively. Higher interest rates cause an increase in savings but there is no significant sign that smaller interest rates result in investment in other capital forms than natural. However, the negative link between the interest rate and KN7008 could serve as an argument that higher interest rates result in investments other than mining.
The average growth rate of the official exchange rate (EXCH7008), following the DD hypothesis of appreciation due to the increasing income influx from natural resource exports (or other income sources such as remittances), influence investment in KP (in regression 9) and total GS (in regression 8) negatively. Possible reasons for this include increasing consumption shares in income when imports become cheaper as well as a decreasing governmental budget for investments from trade taxes in domestic currency. Since Gylfason, Herbertsson, and Zoega (1999) state that not only the pure appreciation has a negative impact on economic growth, but also uncertainties resulting from exchange rate volatility, we checked for this using a volatility index without significant results.
The other DD effect, the migration of workers from the manufacturing into the resource and the service sector shows through our proxy -the share of employment in the service sector in total employment (EMSER7008) -the expected negative influence on KP (in regression 9). This is logical since the service sector needs less investment in KP, but we did not find the expected negative effect on KH. Following the crowding out argument in the theory of the DD -as explained in chapter 2 -worker migration should also decrease KH (in regression 10). Additionally, the higher negative coefficient on total GS compared with the one on KP indicates a negative background effect not shown in this model. However, since our sample not only includes resource-dependent but also industrialized countries with sophisticated service sectors such as finance or consulting that involve higher average investments in KH, this cancels any significant effects. Nevertheless, the positive link to the depletion of KN (in regression 11) additionally supports the theory of the DD.
As the only study known so far using GS as dependent variable in combination with explanatory variables for the RC, Dietz, Neumayer, and Soysa (2007) show that in interaction with resource-abundance, a lack of institutional quality is a serious factor for low rates of GS. They use a panel analysis to demonstrate that corruption is one of the major determinants negatively influencing GS and that a stronger rule of law also has a positive influence on GS. All three indices for corruption, rule of law and bureaucratic quality used by this analysis are measured in the same way (Note 13). Therefore, we put all three together to one index of institutional quality from 1984 to 2008 (IQ8408): As expected, higher institutional quality is linked to less depletion of KN (in regression 11) and higher education expenditures (in regression 10), showing that the total GS rate (in regression 8) is positively influenced by the quality of institutions. Clearly, good institutions are related to a greater diversification of the economy beyond depleting natural resources, which entails preserving parts of this stock and investing more in human capital for sophisticated production processes and services. We also examine the single indices, only reporting their results and not the entirely new models, since the remaining outcome does not change substantially. In Table 1 , rule of law (RL8408) positively influences GS through a decrease in the depletion of KN and higher investments in KH. Corruption (COR8408) shows the same signs but a stronger influence and an additional positive correlation to the investment in KP (in regression 9). Neither the coefficient nor the significance is high but it seems interesting that corruption could be related to further investment. Possible explanations are so-called "white elephants", investment projects with sinecures for certain interest groups but negative social surplus (Robinson & Torvik, 2005) . While higher corruption, especially rent-seeking behavior, is directly related to higher depletion of KN (in regression 11), it also decreases investments in KH (in regression 10) and therefore the total GS rate (in regression 8). Bureaucratic quality (BQ8408) -related to corruption through patronage structures that hand official positions to interest groupsinfluences GS and its components slightly more in the same direction. In total, GS rates are positively influenced by higher quality institutions, but conversely to the study by Dietz, Neumayer, and Soysa (2007) , bureaucratic quality plays the biggest role followed by corruption. This is not entirely unexpected due to large inefficient bureaucratic apparatuses created to serve various interest groups in resource-abundant countries, which increase the ratio of consumption through more publicly paid employees.
Additionally, due to evidence by Soysa, Bailey, and Neumayer (2010) that democracy influences GS rates positively, we exchange the quality of institutions with the democracy index Polity IV (POL7008). Soysa, Bailey, and Neumayer (2010) also use the individual components of GS as dependent variables, showing that democracies deplete less natural capital and invest more in human capital, as we also show in regressions 10 and 11. In total, the democratic status of a country positively influences its GS rate.
Summary
In using the average growth rate of GDP per capita, we show that the main results by Warner (1995/1997) hold true, also for the period from 1970 to 2008. By nature of its calculation, GS is intuitively more closely related to the exports of natural resources. Our analysis estimates a decrease between 1.4% (Table 1 ) and 3.5% (Table 2 ) in the average GS rate for a 10% increase in the average share of primary exports in GNI between 1970 and 2008. For most of the control variables, the same signs apply as in the original studies. However, the growth rate of terms of trade decreases GS due to the composition of exported KN and imported consumption goods as well as capital goods as reinvestments in KP. The consumption share of real GDP is highly significantly, negatively related to the rate of GS since higher consumption decreases reinvestments. Public expenditure policies dividing the governmental budget into consumption and investment as well as private saving and investment decisions depend partially on interest rates. Higher interest rates cause an increase in savings and have a positive effect on the total GS rate. The appreciation of the exchange rate influences GS negatively through decreasing investments in KP caused by an increase in imported consumption. Migration of workers from the manufacturing sector into the service sector shows the expected negative influence on KP since the service sector requires less investment in produced capital. The positive link to the depletion of KN supports the theory of Dutch disease. Table 3 shows an overview of all significant coefficient signs from both tables.
As expected, better institutional quality is linked to less depletion of natural capital and higher education expenditures, showing that the total GS rate is positively influenced by the quality of institutions. Surprisingly, bureaucratic quality plays a more important role than in earlier studies. For the period investigated by our analysis, corruption-related patronage structures handing official positions to interest groups seem to influence GS and its components more than corruption itself or a functioning rule of law. Increased quality in bureaucratic services and institutions negatively influences reinvestment in KP since most countries with high quality institutions already have large stocks in produced capital. However, countries with stable institutions and democratic structures deplete less natural capital and invest more in human capital and therefore have higher GS rates.
In summary, independent of the control variables used, the average share of primary exports in GNI between 1970 and 2008 negatively influence the average rate of GS as an indicator for sustainable development. Integration into international trade, its mere size as well as the proportion between exports and imports play an important role here, equal to the comparison between investment and consumption. Even if it is difficult to show Dutch disease effects empirically, higher ratios of consumption in additional income, an appreciation of the exchange rate as well as a higher ratio of employment in the service sector influences GS rates negatively. In contrast, democracy, a functioning rule of law, low rates of corruption and the quality of the bureaucratic apparatus influence sustainable development rather positively. + + -* Signs listed for coefficients that are at least significant at 10% level.
Conclusions
On the one hand, we show that the curse of natural resources does not only retard economic growth but also depreciates a country's capital stock and thereby its basis for future growth. We confirm that theories and factors behind the RC are assignable to the concept of GS. We also show how single components of a country's capital stock are influenced by the RC. Table 3 sums up possible determinants of this index concept for "weak" sustainability, suggesting further research in this direction, especially whether or not (and how) countries dependent on natural resource exports are able to realize positive GS rates. Therefore, structures for reinvestment in physical and human capital at least equalling the size of depleted natural capital have to be identified.
On the other hand, in using Genuine Savings and the changes in physical, human and natural capital as dependent variables, we additionally show that this combination of dependent variables is a more appropriate approach to explain the RC than regressions on GDP alone. We strongly recommend using a combination of GDP and GS as dependents in further studies on the RC, since not only the selection of explanatory variables is important to prove theoretical concepts.
Where our results differ from those derived from studies on GDP, the theoretical background offers an explanation. On the whole, the estimated results meet our expectations. We gain several insights into the mechanism of the RC via the division into the three capital types. However, we worked with a broad basis, testing several variables in order to confirm our theory and method. We do not dig deeper into special relationships apart from one example of Dutch disease. Therefore, we strongly recommend further investigation of GS and its components for two reasons: Shrinking GS constitute an early sign for eroding the capital stock for sustained development. Even without observable RC effects, this should be considered an economic warning for the respective country. Using the three types of capital allows learning more about the mechanisms behind the RC. Knowing these in more detail might enable us to better prevent economies from suffering. It facilitates gathering more a priori information for case studies. Overall, further research in this field supports better policy recommendations.
